
At Our Heart

Celebrating your Club’s Important Role

#AtOurHeart



The Purpose of At Our Heart

Clubs are at the heart of basketballscotland. They are vital to increasing participation, improving performance, identifying talent, developing people,
delivering opportunities for the benefit of their local community and allowing people to experience enjoyment through basketball.

At Our Heart will recognise, celebrate and promote clubs across the areas that are important to them, or are close to the heart to each club.



Why Should Your Club Get involved?

In the short term, At Our Heart will:

• Promote the club’s success in key areas which matter to them
• Allow basketballscotland to highlight good practice
• Provide an independent, governing body endorsement of club activity that can be used in promotional materials
• Allow your club and basketballscotland to promote the success through social media channels
• May identify areas where the club can improve/where basketballscotland can support
• May allow your club to be further attractive to potential players, volunteers and funders

In the medium term:

• We will consider recognition marks when taking decisions on allocation of support to clubs
• Prioritise promotion of clubs based on recognition marks
• Allow a more open and constructive dialogue between clubs and basketballscotland
• Help clubs to plan and set priorities
• Expect clubs and teams wishing to enter competitions to hold one or more recognition marks



Process to Achieve an Endorsement

The At Our Heart process is straightforward and designed to be easy for the club. While there are indicators suggested in each area they aren’t
rigid and clubs can demonstrate their work in a way that works for them. This can be done in various methods including through a club visit or
observation, a discussion, providing documentation or videos, support letters from partners or any other way the club feel they can demonstrate
progress.

The ongoing process will include regular quality assurance, ensuring standards remain high. Again, this process is designed to be supportive, so if
there was an issue with standards, it would be highlighted and where helpful, support would be provided to overcome the challenge.



The At Our Heart Endorsements
Your club can achieve an At Our Heart endorsement by demonstrating that they meet indicators in that area. The first endorsement to achieve is ‘Our Club is Well Run’.

Once the club achieves this core status, it can gain recognition in the following areas:

Our Club:

• Is a Good Place to Play
• Develops People
• Is Engaged in our Community
• Supports Player Potential
• Makes a Difference to People’s Lives
• Is Inclusive

Once an endorsement has been approved, the club can promote themselves as achievers in this area by utilising the endorsement material provided across their website,
social media platforms and flyers.

In the next pages, we have explained each endorsement and what your club may have to demonstrate to achieve this recognition stamp.

Entry Point

Options to 
Progress



Well Run Endorsement
To achieve this, the club will demonstrate they meet the Minimum Operational Requirements (MOR). The MOR is to ensure the basics of a safe and well run club are in 
place.  It is likely clubs will have all or most of these requirements in place already. The MORs are detailed below:

Our Club:

Governance • Has a Leadership Structure: At Least 3 Members with Defined Role 
Descriptors

• Has an updated Safeguarding Policy which is reviewed annually

• Has a Safeguarding Officer who is appropriately qualified

• Has a Secondary Organisation Contract with basketballscotland to 
manage PVG applications for all Coaches and Volunteers working with 
children and / or protected adults

• Has a Club Code of Conduct for Players/Coaches/Volunteers and 
Parents 

• Has A Club Procedure for Responding to Concerns about the Welfare or 
Abuse of a Child or Vulnerable Adult 

• Has a Disciplinary Procedure for Managing Concerns and Allegations of 
Poor Practice, Misconduct and Child Abuse and Includes Provision for 
Referrals to the Children’s List 

• Has a Grievance Procedure

• Is Affiliated to basketballscotland
• Is Adequately Insured for Liability (Covered by basketballscotland

Membership)
• Act Upon Health and Safety Requirements

• Coaches & Players are Registered with basketballscotland

• Has an Up to Date Constitution or Articles of Association

• Has a Club Vision and Values Promoted to Club Members
• Has an Equality Policy/Statement and a Questionnaire to Distribute to 

Members

People • Team’s Coaching Lead has a Level 2 Basketball Coaching Qualification, 
Minimum

• Coach Player Ratio at Sessions is at least 1:15

Our Club:

Organised • Has a Club Bank Account: 2 Signatories with Access to Online 
Banking

• Has a Detailed Cash Flow for Each Season

• Has Accounts which are Audited or Verified on an Annual Basis

Sustainable • Limits Long-Term Outstanding Debts
• Has a Clear & Transparent Pricing Structure Which is Annually 

Reviewed

Places • Has access to Basic Facility that Meets Club & Competition 
Requirements



Our Club: Is a Good Place to Play

This endorsement recognises clubs who consistently create a positive and welcoming environment meaning young people and adults want to continue to participate in
basketball. This looks at environment, recruitment and retention.

Suggested indicators are:

• New players join the club membership every season (12 new players each year for 3 years)

• The trend for Club membership has increased every year

• The club have a minimum of 10 players at every age level

• Players stay at the club or progress to something better (70% retention/progression year on year)

• Every session is enjoyable (players are smiling, coaches connect with players)

• The club provide appropriate opportunities for everyone who wants to play

• Coaches stimulate a welcoming and fun environment on and off the court



Our Club: Develops People

Clubs who develop their people’s knowledge and skills to operate effectively on and of the court are giving back to the game. This endorsement recognises clubs who
intentionally develop their people to help them achieve their purpose.

We would expect, as a minimum, clubs to be actively developing coaches, referees and table officials.

Suggested indicators are:

• The club have qualified new coaches every year for the last three years

• Coaches in the club undertake development opportunities each year

• The club have a person who leads on coaching/coach development within the club

• The club has a modern approach to coaching

• The club have at least one registered coach per team

• The club have qualified referees each year for the past two years

• The club have a group of qualified table officials that meets their needs



Our Club: Is Engaged in our Community

This recognises clubs who are engaged with partners in the local community to deliver basketball to non-club members. Positive community engagement is encouraged as
it can contribute to a growing club participation. Partnerships with schools, sports hubs and Active Schools or other local partners are examples of good community
engagement.

Suggested indicators are:

• The club run weekly basketball session in local schools

• The club are engaged with local partners to promote basketball (for example, active schools, higher education/further education, sport development)

• The club can demonstrate delivering sessions to people outside of their paying membership

• The club have capacity to deliver to non-members in the community (have dedicated resource available to deliver during the day)



Our Club: Supports Player Potential

This recognises clubs who have developed a high standard of player. The club and the coaching team are committed to developing technical, tactical, physical and mental
skills. This would also include accessing appropriate competitions and supporting athletes to transition to higher levels of the game.

The club also recognise the importance of key behaviours throughout the club to drive this success.

Suggested indicators are:

• The club understand and promote Talent Behaviours throughout their programmes

• The club take a planned approach to competition which allows athletes to perform at the appropriate level to maximise potential

• The club support athletes to develop physically

• The club have players engaged in Regional Academies

• The club have produced 3 players who have represented Scotland in the past 5 years

• The club have produced one player who has progressed to a performance environment from the club in the past 3 years

• Individualised skill development sessions are provided to players



Our Club: Makes a Positive Difference to Peoples Lives

This recognises clubs who are committed to providing opportunities for as many people as possible, regardless of their background. This endorsement is likely to include
targeted development to include athletes with disabilities, females, players who represent the BAME community, economically disadvantaged people and any other
underrepresented groups, plus a commitment to provide increased opportunities.

Suggested indicators are:

• The club is intentionally contributing to improving lives

• The club understand why it is important to them to work in this area

• The club understands their local social issues and how their club is shaped to support these

• The club is able to demonstrate impact over the past 3 years

• This approach is prominent in club planning and communication

• The club can demonstrate an impact through: stories, videos, statistics and/or case studies



Our Club: Is Inclusive

This recognises clubs who are committed to providing opportunities for as many people as possible, regardless of their background. This endorsement is likely to include
targeted development to include athletes with disabilities, females, players who represent the BAME community, economically disadvantaged people and any other
underrepresented groups, plus a commitment to provide increased opportunities.

Suggested indicators are:

• The club has opportunities for females at every level and age group to play basketball at least once a week

• The club has opportunities for those with a disability to play basketball at least once a week

• The club provide support for people who are economically disadvantaged

• The club intentionally seeks to provide regular inclusive opportunities for those faced with barriers for participating in our sport (for example, those with a disability or
from the BAME community).

• The club is able to demonstrate the positive impact they are having on their people



What to do Next?

Your club should consider if they wish to obtain an endorsement, and which they want to strive towards. Consider the short and medium term
benefits outlined in this document.

Should the club wish to strive to achieve a stamp, or to find out more, please contact Adam Szymoszowskyj at: adam.szymoszowskyj@basketball-
scotland.com

mailto:adam.szymoszowskyj@basketball-scotland.com

